
 Welcome, Sister. I am so happy that you have chosen to learn about the 
 basics of FAM, and I’m so grateful to be your sacred guide. 

 With this FAM Starter Kit, you will learn the basics of how FAM works in terms of physiology, 
 biology, and spirituality. We will review: 

 -  What the Fertility Awareness Method encompasses and means 
 -  The key hormones and knowledge of physiology needed to get started 
 -  How to start and create a sacred routine to anchor your charting in your daily flow 
 -  Access to FEMM, a free paper chart, and a cheat sheet for cervical fluid 
 -  An overview of using FAM for family planning and avoiding or achieving pregnancy 
 -  Knowledge surrounding the tools & support that will be available during the program 

 (including books, apps, and programs to continue your journey) 

 From there, learn how we can work together to help you implement FAM on a deeper level. 

 1. What is FAM 

 The  Fertility Awareness Method  (FAM) promotes learning  how to observe the simple signs from 
 your body to identify when you are fertile and when you're not. FAM is a daily practice that 
 involves observing and charting the messages that your body shares. This practice will help you 
 understand and interpret the cyclical signs of your divine phases. 

 Fertility Awareness 
 Fertility awareness  is the practice of charting your  hormonal  biomarkers  to identify your  fertile 
 window  . 

 Biomarkers 
 Biomarkers  are the signs controlled by your hormones  that your body gives you to let you know 
 that you’re fertile and therefore can get pregnant. 

 The Fertile Window 
 For most women, the  fertile window  consists of 6-7 days per cycle. This window accounts for the 
 24-48 hours that the egg can live, and for the 5 days of potential sperm survival in the fertile cervical 
 fluid. 



 The 3 biomarkers that I use and teach are: 

 -  Daily observation of cervical fluid qualities 
 -  Morning Basal Body Temperature (BBT) 
 -  LH testing to confirm* ovulation 

 *LH testing tells us that estrogen has reached its peak and ovulation will likely occur within 24-36 
 hours. 

 By charting these biomarkers, a woman can learn and understand hormonal changes on a deeper 
 level. Biomarkers are a window into seeing and understanding the changes that are affecting her 
 body, her mood, and so much more, and they can also be interpreted and used to avoid or achieve 
 pregnancy. 

 2. Physiology and Hormones 

 This section covers the basic knowledge you need to get started understanding and connecting to 
 your own cycle. 

 A. The Hormones at Play 

 4 Hormones are at play in this beautiful hormonal choreography: 

 -  Follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) 
 -  Luteinizing Hormone (LH) 
 -  Estrogen (E) 
 -  Progesterone (P) 



 B. The Impact of Hormones on the Body (Biomarkers) 

 How hormones impact your physiology is a very in-depth topic. For the purposes of charting your 
 cycle, it is important to know that hormones play a role in healthy ovulatory cycles. Though we call 
 our phases menstrual “cycles,” and every day is a certain part of the cycle, ovulation is really the main 
 event. Without ovulation, there is no true menstruation. 

 Ovulation requires certain hormones to reach certain levels in order for the follicle to release the 
 eggs. This graph illustrates how hormones are at play during a typical, healthy cycle. 

 Hormonal health is very important, both for your long-term health and for your fertility goals. 
 Tracking and charting your cycles is a great way to be proactive in regard to your overall health. A 
 woman who charts knows what is normal for her and her body. Detecting the smallest change 
 allows her to seek support faster than most other women. 

 If you suspect that your hormones are irregular, consider working with a professional to balance 
 them out. 



 C. Signs & Tips to Recognize the Point of Change (Fertility Signs) 

 When getting started with charting, it is important to first recognize your point of change (POC). 
 The point of change is the change from dry to a moist sensation, and this change indicates that your 
 estrogen levels are rising. This will help you identify the opening of your fertility window. 

 3. Guide to Cervical Mucus 

 This chart should help you learn to be able to identify cervical mucus. This is a skill that will get 
 better with practice, so don’t feel overwhelmed if it’s difficult at first. Remember everyone’s body is 
 different. The goal here is to establish your own pattern. 

 Cervical Mucus: Sign of Health 

 Color  Observation  Quality  Hormonal Activities  Fertility 

 RED  Menstruation  Any type of bleeding 
 including spotting 

 TBD  No barrier to 
 sperm 

 BLUE  Moist (EL 
 Mucus) 

 Change to Moist  Rising Estrogen  Sperm lives 
 minutes to hours 

 NAVY  Slippery (ES 
 Mucus) 

 Stretchy, clear, 
 slippery, lubricative 

 high estrogen 
 approaching 
 ovulation 

 sperm live up to 5 
 days 
 Egg lives up to 
 24 hours 

 GREY  Change to 
 Dry 

 Sudden change to dry  rising progesterone 
 after ovulation 

 1-2-3 day count 
 for possible 
 fertility 

 GREY  Dry until end 
 of the cycle 

 Dry  high progesterone  Infertile after P+3 
 Sperm lives 
 minutes to hours 

 YELLOW  Unclear, 
 confusing 

 pasty, sticky, 
 unchanging 

 TBD  Possible fertility 
 since unclear 



 *If you have recently stopped using birth control, your body and hormones will likely need a few months to 
 stabilize. It may take this long to start seeing clear cervical fluid patterns. 

 4. FAM for Family Planning 

 As we jump into FAM for Family Planning, please know that this is simply an overview of how 
 FAM works as an efficient birth control method. I do not recommend relying on this method 
 without getting more personalized guidance from a fertility educator or taking a comprehensive 
 course. 

 This method works, and it’s not rocket science. However, you must give it time. The first few 
 months are like a new relationship with your body. It is recommended that you get guidance from 
 someone that has seen hundreds of charts and can more clearly understand your cycles. This can be 
 crucial for your long-term success with FAM. 

 Family Planning Principles 

 In general and in my program  , I recommend  : 

 Cycle 1  : No genital contact (foreplay and non-penetration  sex are encouraged). 

 Cycles 2-4 until clear patterns are established  : Intercourse  with a natural condom (i.e. condoms 
 without spermicide or chemicals). This is my  favorite  brand  . 

 Cycles 3-5 after a clear pattern is established  : Follow  the Alternate Dry Days Intercourse 
 Principles: 

 Phases  When  Principles 

 Pre-ovulation  Before Ovulation until Point of Change 
 (POC) 

 Alternate dry days in the 
 evening only 

 Post-ovulation  Start on day 3 after Peak day (P+3 days)  Anytime until the next bleed 

https://amzn.to/35uQLDn


 5. How to start charting your cycle with the FAM Method 

 To get started with FAM, follow these steps: 

 1.  Print a paper chart  and download the  FEMM app  . 
 2.  Set a daily timer or reminder on your phone (preferably at night) to review your information 

 and connect with your womb. 
 3.  Cultivate a beginner's mind, and have fun with it! 

 I am so happy that you have decided to take the first steps toward charting your cycle. I hope that 
 you will soon find that the method allows you to know and understand your body on a much deeper 
 level! 

 If you would like to take things further and dive deeper into the Fertility Awareness Method, I 
 recommend working with a Certified Fertility Awareness Educator or taking a comprehensive 
 course. These options will help you more effectively utilize the method to reach your goals, whether 
 that be understanding hormone changes, achieving or avoiding pregnancy, or simply getting to 
 know your body. 

 To continue your journey,  join the  Group Program Waitlist  to be the first to know once the 
 program opens. 

 Not sure if this is the method for you?  Book a free discovery call  to see if we’re the right fit! 

http://nessaball.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/FEMM-Paper-Chart-2-1.pdf
https://femmhealth.org/get-started/
https://nessa-ball.ck.page/e1bf2f1096
https://calendly.com/nessaball/30min

